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New events planned for SAAPM

Did you know the Sexual Assault
Prevention and Response Month
Inflatable 5K run will be held in lieu
of the 50th Space Wing Warfit Run?

Base Briefs
Wingman Day

Wingman Day is April 21 and 22.
Suicide prevention will be the focus
for this year and we will be rolling
out the new Air Force suicide prevention training during this time. Each
group has people selected as their
wingman day POCs and they will be
sharing information with you. Col. Bill
Liquori, 50th Space Wing commander,
will be holding a commander’s call 2
p.m. April 22 at the Schriever Fitness
Center. Comprehensive Airman Fitness
resource tables will be available April
21 in the Building 210 atrium and outside of the Satellite Dish dining facility.
For more information, please contact
Jena Bienia at 567-2315 or Capt. Jordan
Simonson at 567-4619.

Get to Know TED

What is TEDxSchriever? Who will be
speaking in May? The TEDxSchriever
Team will host a Get to Know TED
lunch 11 a.m. to noon April 17 in the
Building 300 auditorium. The Get
to Know TED will feature various
TEDTalks videos, information about
the TEDxSchriever event, including the selected speakers. The Get to
Know TED is open to anyone or email
tedxschriever@gmail.com for more
information.
More Briefs page 5
Sign up for weekly Schriever
announcements, news and more.
Visit www.schriever.af.mil and click
“Public Affairs” under featured links.
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By Brian Hagberg
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Changes are coming to the annual events
used to raise awareness about sexual assault, starting with the title of the annual
observation.
This year, April will be known as Sexual
Assault Awareness and Prevention Month.
“Nationally, it’s still known as Sexual
Assault Awareness Month, but there’s a
huge push in the military that we’re not

just wanting to raise awareness, we want to
focus on prevention methods,” said Paula
Krause, Schriever sexual assault response
coordinator.
This year’s SAAPM theme is, “Eliminate
Sexual Assault: Know your part, do your
part,” which helps put the focus on the prevention aspect.
“We really want to focus on that prevention,” Krause said. “We’re not just acknowledging the problem, but the next step is to try

to prevent [sexual assault]. It’s a big focus of
our annual training this year and we really
wanted to be thinking more about how we
can prevent this from happening versus just
being aware that it’s happening.”
The Sexual Assault Prevention and
Response office will kick off SAAPM events
with the traditional dodgeball tournament
10:30 a.m. Friday at the Schriever Fitness
See Events page 5

SAPR brings back mannequins for SAAPM
By Brian Hagberg
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Team Schriever members leaving the portals late at night might find themselves doing a double take during the month of April.
That’s because the Schriever Sexual
Assault Prevention and Response program
is bringing back the mannequins representing victims of sexual assault who are, or
have been, stationed at Schriever Air Force
Base as part of Sexual Assault Awareness
and Prevention Month.
“One of the things the wing commander
and I talked about was wanting to show
the impact [of sexual assault] at Schriever,”
said Paula Krause, Schriever sexual assault
response coordinator. “We wanted people
to realize we do have victims here. These
stories can happen to you and they have
happened to people you might see every
day.”
Krause said the SAPR office came up
with the mannequin idea after attending
a summit in Washington, D.C. where she
and the wing commander spoke to SARCs
from other bases. Following the summit,
the office was challenged to come up with
a display that would combine both visual
and local impact.
“They do the silent witness march downSee Mannequins page 9

U.S. Air Force photo/Christopher DeWitt

A mannequin placed outside of the Dish Dining Facility by the Sexual Assault Response Coordinator’s office wears
the story of a rape victim that closes with the question “Would you have believed me?” Several mannequins have
been placed around Schriever Air Force Base to help raise awareness about sexual assaults in the military.
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Griffin vs. Opinicus: Grudge Match
By Randy Saunders
50th Space Wing Historian

Who would win a battle, the Griffin or
the Opinicus? Maybe a more appropriate
question is why does the wing have a Griffin
mascot and an Opinicus as the main element
of its emblem?
The Griffin is an imaginary monster of
heraldry, a medieval representation of an
ancient symbolic beast of Assyria and the
East. It is not unlike a dragon in appearance.
The Griffin embodies the head, neck, wings
and talons of an eagle with the hind parts of
a lion, including the long curved tail.
The Opinicus is a type of Griffin, though
rare in heraldry. It is an ancient, imaginary
creature found originally in Egyptian and
Mesopotamian tradition. It also has the
body of a lion and the head and wings of an
eagle. It may have talons, or the forelimbs and
back limbs of a lion. Unlike the Griffin, the
Opinicus has a short tail, sometimes described
as a camel’s tail, or less often as a bear’s tail.
If you’ve decided that neither of these descriptions fit the creature on the wing’s emblem, you’re right. The Opinicus depicted in
the 50th Space Wing’s emblem bears the head,
neck and wings of the eagle, the king of the
skies; and the body of the lion, the king of
the beasts. It also has the camel’s tail. What
it doesn’t have, according to the definitions
above, is the eagle’s talons or the lion’s claws.
Quite clearly, the wing’s Opinicus has the
hooves of a horse, suggesting it derived also
from the Pegasus. This may have been an intentional variation in the design as the Pegasus
in modern heraldry often symbolizes speed.
Imagine the attributes this creature represents
with the keen eyesight of an eagle, the strength

and courage of the lion, the endurance of a
camel and the speed of Pegasus.
If you look at the title page of the wing’s
current history pamphlet (http://www.
schriever.af.mil/shared/media/document/
AFD-121218-055.pdf), you’ll see four emblems. These emblems depict the history of
the wing through its coat of arms. Notice the
emblem of the 50th Fighter-Bomber Wing.
The emblem bears a Griffin carrying an olive
branch and a lightning bolt. In 1958, the
wing was redesignated as the 50th Tactical
Fighter Wing and modified its emblem to
face the Griffin frontwise, still bearing the
olive branch and lightning bolts. The cloud
behind the Griffin symbolized the tremendous firepower at the wing’s disposal. This
was the wing’s emblem until its inactivation
Sept. 30, 1991, and it is the one the wing bore
in combat during Operation Desert Storm.
In 1992, the wing activated under its current name, the 50th Space Wing, and returned to the historic emblem of the World
War II 50th Fighter Group, which activated
as the 50th Operations Group. The “Master
of the Sky” became the “Master of Space.”
While the wing’s emblem returned to
the historic Opinicus, the wing’s mascot
remained the Griffin. This allowed the wing
to stay connected to its past and traditions
— important considerations for military organizations. The Opinicus ties the wing to the
World War II history of our longest serving
group — the 50th Operations Group, while
the Griffin links us to our many achievements
and combat history as the 50th FighterBomber and 50th Tactical Fighter Wing.
So, who would win the grudge match? I’m
going with the wing’s Opinicus.

$289 mo

U.S Air Force Photo Illustration/ Senior Airman Naomi Griego

The evolution of the 50th Space Wing’s Opinicus emblem. The Opinicus depicted bears the head, neck and wings
of the eagle, the king of the skies; and the body of the lion, the king of the beasts. It also has the camel’s tail.

2015 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK HYBRID TOURING

$1800 due

Lease a 2015 Subaru XV Crosstrek Hybrid Touring for 36 months at
$289 per month, plus tax. $1800 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles
per year with approved credit. No security deposit required.
MSRP $30,895 · MODEL CODE FRI · PACKAGE 31 · STOCK #153738

BUILT TO GET DIRTY, NOT BE DIRTY.

All-New 2015 Subaru
XV Crosstrek Hybrid Touring Models
available with

0% APR!

*With Approved Credit

Expires April 30th, 2015

1080 Motor City Drive · Colorado Springs · (719) 475-1920 · Bestbuysubaru.com
Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years. Committed to the community We Serve.
Pinterest.com/heubergermotors

Facebook.com/heubergermotors

Twitter.com/heubergermotors

The Transcript can publish your NAME CHANGES • For more info call 634-5905
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Commentary
by Gen. Larry Spencer
CSMNG
Air Force Vice Chief of Staff
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WASHINGTON — As we begin Sexual
Assault Awareness and Prevention Month,
clear signs point to the progress we have
CSMNG
made in combating sexual assault. We can
cite encouraging numbers in the areas of
prevalence, reporting and convictions; however, this serves as only the beginning of an
enduring effort. This effort must continue
without pause and we must not lose sight of
it for a moment.
Regrettably, in the few short years since
we energized our efforts Air Force-wide to
prevent sexual assault, echoes about shameful
activities and behaviors from our past sometimes still resonate. Most recently, a special
interest group criticized the Air Force for an
issue involving inappropriate material containing offensive language that was addressed
in 2012. Disciplinary action was taken against
those involved in the incident.
Any activity that goes against our core values and does not treat our people with dignity
and respect is unacceptable and does not represent the culture we expect from all Airmen
today and going forward. Every Airman is
aware of what the Air Force’s expectations are
about sexual assault awareness and preventing
sexual assault altogether. Leaders and Airmen
at every level must foster a climate of mutual
respect, dignity and inclusion for all Airmen.
In an effort to ensure the appropriate climate and culture, the Air Force Chief of Staff
implemented a Health and Welfare Inspection
in 2012. The goal of this inspection was to create a professional environment for all Airmen.
This inspection was part of a bigger effort to
refocus our force and ensure commanders
create and foster healthy and respectful work
environments. In this area, we continue to see
positive results and steady progress.
For instance, in less than a year’s time, the
Air Force Office of Special Investigation has
focused resources and efforts to reduce the
time required to investigate instances of sex-

ual assault from 179 days to a standard of 75
days today. AFOSI also developed advanced
sexual assault investigations training and enhanced field evidence processing resources.

COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

We share in common a
profession of arms that
holds us to a higher
degree of commitment
to institutional
standards.
Additionally, more progress was made because of Department of Defense Instruction
5505.18. Organizations now initiate investigations on all rape, sexual assault, aggravated
and abusive sexual contact allegations. These
changes in law and policy resulted in an immediate increase in the number of sexual
assault investigations conducted by AFOSI.
During the past three years, the Air Force
has had fewer sexual assault incidents and
more victims reporting these crimes. In fact,
approximately one in three victims reported
crimes in fiscal 2014 as compared to one in six
in fiscal 2012. Air Force surveys show Airmen
are more comfortable coming forward and
reporting incidents as an increased focus is
placed on care and support for victims. We
are going in the right direction, but we still
have a lot of work to do.
It is important to note, the Air Force has
made significant progress in both its sexual
assault prevention and response efforts. Here
are some examples since 2011:
• We have reinforced the commander’s role
as central to preventing and responding to
sexual assaults in their unit.

• We have required commanders to be
evaluated on their unit’s climate assessment
and that these results are included in the commander’s annual performance report.
• We realigned and restructured the SAPR
program by standing up a cross-functional
directorate reporting directly to the Vice
Chief of Staff, which is led by a major general.
The directorate includes a 34-person crossfunctional team of experts in the Pentagon
responsible for policy, operational guidance,
force-wide training, and program development; all designed to help us operate an Air
Force free from sexual assault.
• The Air Force funded an additional 32
sexual assault response coordinators and 91
full-time victim advocates at installations
across the service to strengthen our victim
response capabilities.
• The Air Force has reviewed and significantly revised the sexual assault response
coordinator’s course to cover more content,
update old content, and institute adult learning principals so that our SARCs can be more
effective in the field. To maintain professional
standards, all SARCs and full time victim
advocates are now required to be nationally
certified.
• The Air Force has trained an additional
75 sexual assault nurse examiners at medical
facilities across the Air Force to strengthen
our victim response capabilities.
• The Air Force stood-up a Special Victims’
Counsel Program that provides an attorney to
advocate on behalf of sexual assault victims
and enables judge advocates to assert their
clients’ rights both in and out of court. The
special victims’ counsel is the first of its kind
to provide Airmen and their family members
who are victims of sexual assault with their
own attorney. Additionally, improved AFOSI
training along with establishing the Special
Victims’ Counsel Program has led to a 90
percent increase in unrestricted reporting,
See Resonsibility page 6
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I AM
NO ORDINARY STUDENT
At Colorado Technical University, our strong support of the
military is evidenced by the policies we have in place to help you
pursue your education and achieve your personal, professional
and academic goals.
• 88% of active duty alumni and veteran alumni were
1
satisfied with their CTU experience
1

• 3 out of 4 active duty alumni would recommend CTU

CLASSES START NOVEMBER 16TH

RANKED
BEST FOR VETS

Military Times ranks CTU
amongst the “Best for
Vets” 2 years in a row.

Call: 877.906.6555
Visit: coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs

1

2012 Champion College Services Alumni Survey of CTU graduates from designated years between 2002 and 2011.

CTU is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500. Chicago, Illinois. 60604-1411) www.ncahlc.org.
Find disclosures on graduation rates, student financial obligations and more at www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. Not all programs are available to residents of all states. CTU cannot guarantee
employment or salary. The individual pictured is not active military. 801-36485 0582506 3/14
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Base Briefs
Finance offers new hours

Effective Monday, the finance customer
service office will be open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday. If these hours do
not meet your needs, please call to schedule
an appointment at 567-2010. As a reminder,
for Government Travel Card issues, please
contact your unit APC. For Defense Travel
System issues please contact your unit ODTA.
Finance in-processing briefings will remain
8 a.m. Mondays. Separation and retirement
briefings will continue to be the first and
third Wednesday of each month at 10 a.m.
For questions, please contact 2nd Lt. Carly
Serratore at 567-6416.

Dental clinic offers walk-in
hours

Due to minimal manning at the Schriever
Dental Clinic, we have implemented walkin hours for in processing, out processing, record copies, scheduling, VMPF, etc.
Our walk-in hours are as follows: Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday: 3 to 4:30 p.m.;
Wednesday and Friday: 2 to 4:30 p.m.

Red Cross offers CPR, AED
training course

There will be a CPR and AED training
course 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 18 in Building
T-135 located next to the Schriever Fitness
Center. Deadline to register is Wednesday.
Please call 719-322-8273 for more
information.

SARC hosts inflatable 5K run

The Sexual Assault and Response
Coordinator office is hosting a Sexual
Assault Awareness and Prevention Month
Inflatable 5K Run 2:45 p.m. Wednesday at
the Schriever Fitness Center. The first 300
people in place (track infield) will receive a
free T-shirt. Military physical training uniform is not mandatory. Individuals can wear
any appropriate work out gear they choose.
Be creative. All participants must complete
a liability waiver.

Events
From page 1

Center. The tournament will begin
with an exhibition game between the
Schriever Chiefs and Eagles. An inflatable 5K run will replace the color run
this year.
“On April 15 we have the inflatable 5K,
which has a lot of people curious about
what exactly an inflatable run is,” Krause
said. “If anyone has watched ‘Wipeout’ it
is kind of like that. We’ll have inflatable
obstacles as well as some other mystery
obstacles and challenges.”
Krause said the events scheduled
throughout the month serve multiple
purposes for the SAPR program. People
begin tying certain things to SAAPM,
they give base leadership an opportunity
to address sexual assault in less formal
settings and the events allow people
to feel more comfortable with SAPR
members.
“I think when we get the base populace
involved in fun activities, it makes us
approachable,” said Cecilia Smith, sexual
assault victim advocate. “We’re at these
events with base members, we’re having
fun and we’re getting our message across
through the merchandise and information we’re giving out at the booths.”
In addition to the physical events, the
SAPR office has placed mannequins at
various locations around the installation. Each mannequin tells the story of
a sexual assault victim who either is, or
was, stationed at Schriever Air Force
Base. SAPR decided to bring back the
mannequins this year based on the feedback they received in 2014.

Military Retirees Activities
Office hosts monthly
luncheon

The Military Retiree Activities office holds
a luncheon at noon the second Thursday of
each month at the Peterson Air Force Base
club, followed by its monthly council meeting at 2:30 p.m. in Building 350, Room 1206.

Society opens doors to
military widows

The Society of Military Widows is open
to widows of any branch of military service,
regardless of the spouse’s rank. The Pikes
Peak Chapter 15 of the Society of Military
Widows meets on the last Wednesday of the
month at 10:30 a.m. at the Peterson Air Force
Base club. Please call 597-0492 or 591-9523
for more information.    

Save money, ride a vanpool

Save gas money. Government provides
$130 per rider per month to pay for commuter
van. Department of Defense civilians and
uniformed military personnel are eligible.
Space is available that originates from Falcon
Walmart (Woodmen and Meridian Market
View Road). The van departs 6:25 a.m. weekdays and arrives at Schriever 6:55 a.m. At the
end of the duty day, the van departs Schriever
at 4:10 p.m. and arrives at Falcon Walmart
4:40 p.m. Drop off and pickup points on
Schriever may vary. For further information, please contact Jay Carroll at 721-0739
or Jacque Donley at 567-7946.

your membership...
sustains us.
yep, even yours!

it’s time
to support your
public radio
station
with a contribution.

Retraining information
available online

Retraining information can be found
online at the following links. Voluntary retraining information is on https://gum-crm.
csd.disa.mil/app/tf/tf_retraining/advisory.
Disqualified Airmen retraining information is available at https://gum-crm.csd.
disa.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/21581/
kw/disqualified%20airmen/p/%20.

“I think what hit people the most
was the awareness that sexual assault
happens here,” Smith said. “The biggest
imprint the mannequins have left on
people is that sexual assault happens
[everywhere].”
The SAPR office is encouraging small
group facilitators to use Wingman Day
as a time to hold one of the mandatory
small group SAPR training sessions.
“Since we’re not doing a SAPR down
day this year, we’re telling commanders and small group facilitators that if
they want to do one of the small group
sessions we have, they can do it in conjunction with Wingman Day,” Krause
said. “Part of our 90-minute training
deals with the wingman concept and
taking care of each other, so they can
tie that into Wingman Day.”
The month’s events will conclude
with a Pinwheel Parade at the Child
Development Center April 30. The
parade observes SAAPM, Month of
the Military Child and Child Abuse
Prevention Month. Children from the
CDC will be holding either a blue or
teal pinwheel. Blue represents CAPM
and teal is for SAAPM.
Volunteers are still needed to help
with both the dodgeball tournament
and inflatable 5K. People are needed to
help run the events, man the water stations and pass out merchandise at the
outreach tables. SAPR can use assistance
year-round if people are unable to volunteer for SAAPM events, Krause added.
“Get involved,” Smith said. “It’s not
just this month; we want people to
learn something from us the whole
year round.”
For more information, or to sign up
as a volunteer, contact the SAPR office
at 567-7634.

{

we might even give
you one of these,
just for joining
now, being a
current sustaining
member, or just
stoppin’ by.

info and contest rules at krcc.org

joinkrcc.org
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History Quiz
Week of April 9, 2015
Last week’s answer: Which of the Air Force Satellite Control
Network’s remote tracking stations was the first to be built
as an upgraded Automated Remote Tracking Station? Both
the Colorado Tracking Station and the Diego Garcia Station
were built as Automated Remote Tracking Stations with the
Colorado Tracking Station completed first in 1988.
This week’s question: The Joint National Test Facility was
one of the first organizations to take advantage of opportunity
at the new Schriever Air Force Base. In what year did the JNTF
open at Schriever?
Responses to the quiz questions can be emailed to 50 SW/HO
at 50swhoworkflow@us.af.mil

Responsibility
From page 3
allowing more thorough investigations.
• The Air Force established a special victims’
capability comprised of investigators, trial counsel, and victim witness assistance personnel and
paralegals with specialized training in the unique
dynamics of sexual assault cases. This team of
professionals ensures the Air Force is appropriately holding alleged offenders accountable.
• In an effort to foster better synergy and provide better service to our Airmen reporting sexual
assault and sexual harassment, in August 2014,
the Secretary of the Air Force directed new ini-

CHILDREN’S
CLOTHING DRIVE
2 MAY 10AM - 2PM

PETERSON AFB YOUTH CENTER GYM

tiatives to harmonize our equal opportunity and
sexual assault care for commanders and victims.
All of these actions represent significant strides
we have made to enhance sexual assault awareness
and now sexual assault prevention. Prevention
is logically the next phase and only these efforts,
when taken seriously at all levels in the Air Force,
will further the cultural commitment we place
on ensuring lasting change.
We share in common a profession of arms that
holds us to a higher degree of commitment to
institutional standards. This requires us to make
the right choices for both ourselves and our fellow Airmen. Preventing sexual assault requires
changing an atmosphere that enables such bad
behaviors. This is simply because all Airmen
deserve to serve our nation in an environment
free from sexual harassment and sexual assault.

Peterson
Drop Off Centers
– Both CDCs
– Youth Center
– Base Library
– Base Clinic Lobby
– MSG Building Lobby
– Chapel Lobby
– Fitness Center Lobby
– Tierra Vista Community
Center

Schriever
Drop Off Centers

 A community-wide effort to serve families
associated with Peterson and Schriever AF Bases.
 Donate gently used children’s clothes and toys.

- CDC
– Tierra Vista Community
Center
– North & West RA
Portals

The donation period is from 1st -30th of April at

For More

designated drop off centers.
 Then join us on 2 May from 10am to 2pm at the
Peterson AFB Youth Center Gym where families

information:
Call 556-6216

are welcome to pick up FREE clothes and toyseven without a donation. Everyone with base
access is welcome!

All donations left
after the event will
be given to the
Airman’s Attic.

HOSTED BY SCHRIEVER AFB
& PETERSON AFB
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SPRING
Clearance
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1. Metal Dining Table $259

7. Metal Chair $38

2. Writing Desk $196

8. Iron Base Crank Table $277

3. Barrel Dining Base $228
Shown with 48" Glass Top $89

9. Metal Crank Stool $58

1A-14A046

YD-440GM

SIE-A4014

SIE-A574

SIE-A556

1B-14D2027, B48RD

4. 8-Drawer Metal Cabinet 254
$

10. Metal Locker TV Stand $168
1A-14A071

1A-13013

5. Industrial Ladder Library $571
SIE-AR03

6. 30" Metal Barstool $38

12

YD-765BLU

*Ready to Assemble
While Supplies Last

DOUGLAS CO. MEGASTORE & WAREHOUSE
2 minutes east of I-25 off E-470 & Peoria St.

(303) 799-9044

THORNTON SUPERSTORE & WAREHOUSE
I-25 & 84TH

(303) 289-4100

COLORADO SPRINGS
I-25 & Fillmore - 2805
Chestnut St.
(719) 633-4220

PUEBLO

I-25 & Eagleridge

(719) 542-5169

AURORA

1700 S. Abilene
(303) 368-8555

FIRESTONE SUPERCENTER
& WAREHOUSE

UNIVERSITY

(303) 795-0928

(970) 208-1920

S. University & County Line

HWY 6 & 50

1080p, 240CMR, UN60H6350

12. TV / Storage Cabinet $388
SIE-A781R

LIFESTYLE
FURNITURE

I-25 & HWY 119 • Longmont/Firestone

(303) 684-2400
GRAND JUNCTION

11. Samsung 60” Smart LED TV $999

WESTMINSTER

94TH & Wadsworth

(303) 425-4359

FORT COLLINS

I-25 And Hwy. 14

(970) 221-1981

S.W. LAKEWOOD

GLENWOOD SPRINGS

(303) 933-3975

(970) 928-9422

5390 S. Wadsworth Blvd.

3200 S. Glen Ave.

GILBERT, AZ

202 (Santan Freeway)
And S. Power Rd.

480-500-4121
GLENDALE, AZ

101 & Bethany Home Rd.

602-422-8800
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PRICE MATCH

Knock! Knock!

bobpenkhusmitsubishi.com

America’s
Best Warranty

2015 Mitsubishi Mirage DE

44

MPG HWY

#A109M15

MSRP ................................$13,805
Factory Rebate ................... -1,250
Military Rebate ...................... -500
Loyalty Rebate ....................... -250
Penkhus Discount.................. -500
Dealer Handling .................... +587

$11,892

SPECIAL
PRICE

$0 DOWN $
PURCHASE

157 /MO

2015 Mitsubishi Lancer ES
#A57M15

IIHS Safety Pick since 2008!
MSRP ................................$20,070
Factory Rebate ................... -1,500
Military Rebate ...................... -500
Loyalty Rebate ....................... -500
Penkhus Discount............... -1,200
Dealer Handling .................... +587

$16,957

SPECIAL
PRICE

U.S. Air Force photo/Chief Master Sgt. Lavon Coles

Col. Bill Liquori, 50th Space Wing commander, breaches a door in the new indoor shoot house
April 2, 2015, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The ribbon-cutting ceremony for the new indoor
shoot house is scheduled for April 16, 2015.

$0 DOWN $224 /MO
PURCHASE

2015 Mitsubishi Outlander Sport ES AWC
Consumer Reports Rated #1
#A107M15 Small SUV over Subaru!!!! (Dec 2014)
IIHS Top Safety Pick 4 years Running!

MSRP ................................$23,100
Factory Rebate ................... -1,500
Military Rebate ...................... -500
Loyalty Rebate ....................... -500
Penkhus Discount............... -1,200
Dealer Handling .................... +587

$19,987

SPECIAL
PRICE

$0 DOWN $
PURCHASE

Intramural volleyball
season has begun

264 /MO

2015 Mitsubishi Outlander SE S-AWC
#A82M15

KBB 5 year Cost-to-Own Award!
IIHS Top Safety Pick 2 years running!

MSRP ................................$27,130
Factory Rebate ................... -2,000
Military Rebate ...................... -500
Loyalty Rebate ....................... -500
Penkhus Discount............... -1,300
Dealer Handling .................... +587

$0 DOWN $
309 /MO
$23,417
PURCHASE
CHECK OUT THESE SAVINGS!
SPECIAL
PRICE

2014 Mirage ES A92M14 ................................... WAS $15,110 ............ NOW $12,098
2014 Mirage ES A96M14.................................... WAS $15,295 ............ NOW $12,198
2014 Mirage ES A171M14 .............................. WAS $16,050 ............ NOW $13,398
2014 Mirage ES A170M14 .................................. WAS $17,240 ............ NOW $14,098
2014 Mirage ES A178M14 .............................. WAS $18,056 ............ NOW $15,398
2014 Lancer ES A201M14 .............................. WAS $21,010 ............ NOW $16,998
2014 Outlander SE AWC A115M14 ................... WAS $30,090 ............ NOW $25,598

Mitsubishi

855.483.2627

4391 Austin Bluffs Parkway Colorado Springs, CO 80918

bobpenkhusmitsubishi.com

Payments are based on 84 months at 2.99% APR financing with $0 Down. Dealer
retains all applicable incentives. Prices and payments do not include taxes or
registration fees. Financing is available with approved credit. Must meet eligibility
requirements for owner loyalty, conquest, residency and military, if applicable. Not
valid with any other offer and only on new purchases. Please see dealer for details.
Photos are for illustration purposes only. Vehicles are subject to prior sale and prices
subject to change without notice. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure
the accuracy of this ad, the dealer is not responsible for any errors or omissions.

U.S. Air Force photo/Christopher DeWitt

Jonathan Plyler, 2nd Space Operations Squadron, spikes the ball during the opening game of
intramural volleyball season March 31, 2015, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. Plyler helped
2 SOPS take down the 11th Space Warning Squadron in two straight matches (25-13, 25-21),
despite being short a player.
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Mannequins

Chaplain team earns
AFSPC award

From page 1
town [Colorado Springs] for domestic violence and
sexual assault awareness, and we thought we could
do something similar,” Krause said. “We knew the fitness center had two mannequins. We were able to get
three more, and we decided to have each mannequin
represent a different victim.”
In addition to the victim stories, which are on a
placard hung around the mannequin’s neck, each
display will also include a poster containing either
statistics or popular “rape myths” to give people
more information.
“I think what hit people most was the awareness
that sexual assault happens here,” said Cecilia Smith,
sexual assault victim advocate. “We had people come
back and tell us that they read the mannequin and
said, ‘I didn’t know.’ I think the biggest imprint the
mannequins have left on people is that sexual assault
happens [everywhere].”
Krause said one of the reasons they include both
the victim story and the statistics or myths is to reach
people in whatever way they can. The mannequins are
a way to grab people’s attention, the accompanying
information raises awareness.
“We hit it from different areas,” Krause said.
“Whether it’s the stats that make people stop and
think, whether it’s the rape myths or whether it’s the
victim’s stories, we’re hoping we can [raise awareness]
from different angles.”
One way they are doing that is by using male mannequins to challenge the belief that men can’t be victims.
“Colorado Springs actually has a disproportionately
high number of male victims compared to other areas,”
Krause said. “The rape myths really challenge the
thought process that men can’t be victims.”
Smith said the mannequins also serve as an “in
your face” reminder that sexual assault can happen
anywhere, to anyone.
“Take a moment to read the victim stories, take a
moment to read the signs next to the mannequins,”
Krause said. “If you have any questions or concerns,
or need to talk after you’ve read something and need
to process it, we’re here for you.”
For more information, contact the SAPR office at
567-7634.

9

U.S. Air Force photo/Brian Hagberg

The 50th Space Wing Chaplain office recently earned the Air Force Space Command Outstanding Small Chapel Team for 2014 and the
Outstanding Religious Support Team of the fourth quarter for 2014.
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Chief’s Corner
Recalibrate

By Chief Master Sgt. James Herkel
50th Security Forces Squadron

As we push forward through a vastly revised enlisted evaluation system, I wonder how many Airmen are really prepared
for the next evolution. Sometime in the near future, new
evaluation forms will be published that will limit the number
of Airmen, commanders are able to, recommend for promotion in each grade. This new policy of forced distribution and
stratification restrictions will effectively “recalibrate” our
current inflated evaluation system and force leaders to more
closely analyze and determine who is “truly among the best.”
As I peruse the multitude of Enlisted Performance Reports
waiting for my coordination in EMS, I estimate approximately
60-70 percent of them are overall 5 EPRs. Evaluations closing
out in the next cycle will be a shock to many.
In the interest of motivating Airmen and setting them up
for future success, I wanted to pass along a few nuggets of
advice I think many will find useful as they strive to earn one
of their commander’s limited promotion recommendations.
1. There is simply no substitute for a positive attitude
and hard work. I hear a lot of feedback and recommenda-

tions from Airmen who seek to make our processes more
efficient or effective. I also hear some whining. Know the
difference. We all have to earn our paychecks and we all have
to earn the respect of the nation we serve. Just remember
we are here to serve. If you’re struggling with motivation,
get involved with things that help you refocus on the mission. Tell your leadership chain, I guarantee they can get
you re-motivated. What we do here is pretty special and
you’re a part of that.
2. If you’re not crystal clear on performance expectations, your supervisor is failing you. Ask the question. Rateerequested feedback can occur any time. Chances are, you
have a pretty good idea where you stack up against your
peers. If you’re not at, or near, the top, see No. 1 (positive
attitude and hard work).
3. Get fit, stay fit. If you are not making time to stay fit,
frankly, you will not thrive in today’s Air Force. Appropriately
so — it’s one aspect of Airmanship that is uniquely required
for service in the profession of arms. Some of you can live on
soda and pizza and still pass your physical fitness test. That
luck will eventually run out. Establish good habits. If you’re

not sure how to do that, hang out with some fit, healthy people
and do what they do. I can think of few controllable things
that disqualify Airmen from career growth opportunities
more than a failed fitness test.
4. Seek and track learning opportunities, especially professional military education. Another area where Airmen
disqualify themselves is by not attaining their Community
College of the Air Force degree, and not completing PME
when they have the opportunity to do so. I have found the
workload continues to increase as my time in the Air Force
does. Don’t make the mistake of thinking that when you
acquire that next stripe, you’ll be able to delegate more work
and therefore, have more time for your education and professional development. You will never have more time than
you have right now. Don’t procrastinate.
5. Last but not least (repeat item from a previous commentary), ace the test. Whether it’s your end of course exam,
duty position certification test, fitness test, check ride, college exam... whatever — just ace the test. If you must do it,
do it well.
Thank you all for being part of an awesome team.
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April marks alcohol awareness month
By Senior Airman Naomi Griego
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Did you know alcohol is the most commonly
used addictive substance in the United States?
According to the National Council on
Alcoholism and Drug Dependence, one in every
12 adults suffers from alcohol abuse or dependence. And 88,000 deaths are annually attributed
to excessive alcohol use.
Capt. Jordan Simonson, 21st Medical Squadron,
50th Space Wing director of psychological health,
hopes to combat those startling statistics through
education and prevention.
“Alcohol awareness month is a time to take note
of, and learn about, alcohol abuse,” said Simonson.
“We should challenge ourselves to take action
to prevent alcohol related incidents and alcoholrelated negative health outcomes.”
Simonson encourages Team Schriever members
to take the next step with action.
“We challenge you (Team Schriever) to record
your drinking for a week, or cut your drinking in
half,” he added. “Or maybe even impose a limit
on the amount of drinks you consume.”
Simonson said a good rule of thumb for alcohol
consumption is a limit of three drinks an evening
and one drink an hour.
“Alcohol intoxication causes impaired judgment,” Simonson said.
The mental health office offers programs for

anyone who thinks they may want additional
help and resources regarding the use of alcohol.
The Air Force provides non-punitive assistance to
members seeking help through the Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Prevention and Treatment Program.
“The goal is to get members to self-identify
prior to the member becoming involved in an
alcohol related incident.”
The mental health office wants members to
get the help they need before their alcohol use
becomes problematic.
“A good indication of alcohol abuse is if your
alcohol use is causing some sort of impairment,
whether it is at work or in your relationships,”
he added.
The mental health office understands, generally
speaking, people who abuse alcohol are more
likely to be coping with underlying circumstances.
They hope to address these circumstances through
their preventative classes such as their stress mastery and sleep enhancement class.
They also offer mental health counseling to help
members cope with mental health and substance
abuse circumstances.
“Seek help as soon you think you have a problem,” said Simonson. “There are services and
treatment available.”
For more information, please contact mental
health at 567-4619 or the ADAPT program at
556-7804.

U.S. Air Force Photo/Senior Airman Naomi Griego

Capt. Jordan Simonson, 21st Medical Squadron, 50th Space Wing Director of Psychological Health,
and Staff Sgt. Leslie Martin, NCO in charge of Mental Health Element, operate the mental health
section at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. For more information about scheduling an appointment
or classes offered, please contact mental health at 567-4619 or ADAPT at 556-7804.
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50 SFS Airmen demonstrate selflessness

Courtesy Photo

Members of the 50th Security Forces Squadron volunteer their time to build log erosion barriers March 27, 2015, at Flying W. Ranch in Colorado Springs, Colo. The group of eight helped create
barriers to prevent flooding.
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Total force SMSgt evaluation static closeout date to be July 31
By Debbie Gildea
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas —
Enlisted evaluation and promotion changes announced in
July 2014 continue with establishment of a July 31 enlisted
performance report static closeout date for regular Air Force,
Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve senior master
sergeants, effective April 3, Air Force Personnel Center officials said.
Also effective April 3, change of reporting official EPRs
will be eliminated for all active-duty senior master sergeants. Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve — or
ARC — senior master sergeants will follow the same guidance starting in 2016.

Active-duty senior master sergeants whose EPRs closed
out before April 3 will get another EPR closing out July 31
that will cover performance during the months between
their most recent EPR and July 31.
For example, a senior master sergeant whose EPR closed
out March 31 will get that EPR and another July 31 that will
cover performance between April 1 and July 31.
Active-duty senior master sergeants whose EPRs would
have closed out between April 3 and July 31, including those
who sew on after April 3, will not get an EPR until the
July 31 SCOD. Active-duty senior master sergeants whose
EPRs would have closed out after July 31 will have their EPR
closeout date moved to July 31. For Air Force Reserve senior
master sergeants, this same process will take place in April
2016 (although the new evaluation form will be mandatory

beginning July 31, 2015 for all required evaluations).
ANG senior master sergeant drill status guardsmen, to
include technicians, will receive an initial evaluation for
July 31, 2014 through July 31, 2016. Active Guard Reserve
and statutory tour personnel migration will be in accordance with ANG specific guidance provided through the
National Guard Bureau Director for Manpower, Personnel
and Services.
Additional enlisted evaluation and promotion system changes will be announced as they are approved for
implementation.
For more information about Air Force personnel programs
go to myPers. Individuals who do not have a myPers account
can request one at www.retirees.af.mil/shared/media/document/AFD-120510-068.pdf.
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What’s your social thumbprint?
By Staff Sgt. Jessica Hines
USAFE-AFAFRICA Public Affairs

RAMSTEIN AIR BASE, Germany — We’ve all done it;
in a vain sense of curiosity to see if our social presence has
made any kind of impact on the world. Just admit it — you’ve
Googled yourself.
Since entering the golden age of social media, it seems
that now, it’s not hard to gather a handful of information
on just about anyone, even ourselves.
But isn’t that the point? It’s why we blast pictures of high
school graduations, trips to Europe and all our favorite music
and movie “Likes” on our profiles. We want to be heard and
seen, we want to share our accomplishments and victories
and find support when life gets hard.
Social media has allowed us to network and reach across
the barriers of time and space to share our story, build partnerships and connect with people from around the world
we may never have had the chance to.
It’s not hard to get caught up in the exchange of information and let our guard down, especially when we believe our
information is safe. Generally, the information we share is
harmless.
We start to run into trouble when the information we
share across various social networks is strung together like
pieces of a puzzle, creating a larger snapshot of our lives
than we realize. When coupled with public records and
open-source content, the information we share online can
create vulnerabilities in our personal and professional lives.
But, where do we draw the line? When does information
sharing become too much of a good thing?
Just as you would lock the front door of your home or
secure your wallet, social media users should aim to lockup
and secure their online personal information and do regular
checkups of their social thumbprint.
This should include Googling yourself to not just see how
awesome and popular you are, but to see what information
is readily available or associated with your name. From
there, you can take the necessary steps to protect or remove
potentially revealing information.
Another important social checkup habit people should
practice is digging into a website’s privacy and security set-

tings. All social media sites require users to accept Privacy
Act agreements and terms of use guidelines. Unfortunately,
nearly everyone accepts these terms without ever reading
what they agreed to. This is probably one of the biggest
culprits of overexposing personal information.
The agreements between social networking sites and users
are designed to help keep personal information safe. However,
it’s our responsibility to ensure we use them to their fullest potential and not blindly accept new security settings
without checking to see if our information is still secure.
The below list includes some additional best practices for
keeping your social thumbprint safe and secure:
1. Think before you post: A good rule of thumb is if you
wouldn’t say it in front of your boss or grandmother, then
you probably shouldn’t say it online. Remember, the Internet
is permanent with a long memory of our actions. Even if
you delete something, someone else may have already seen,
copied and shared the information. When in doubt, keep
it to yourself.
2. Be selective, be e-selective: Having a thousand-plus
friends might look cool, but isn’t realistic. It’s important to
scrutinize who you add as a “friend” and ensure that you
actually know them. Don’t be fooled by fake profiles and
marketing schemes.
3. Geo-tag this: While you may have disabled location
settings within a specific app or website, be sure to check
the privacy settings within your smartphone, tablet and
personal computer. You may be broadcasting your location
without realizing it.
4. Log on, log off: It’s easy to keep login information stored
in a browser for faster access and simply “X-out” once done;
however, this practice makes it easy for someone to follow
behind and gain access to your account.
5. Once forgotten, twice exposed: With each new networking site or app, our information quickly becomes duplicated
across multiple platforms; however, just because you moved
on, doesn’t mean your information did. Keep note of what
sites you still use and delete old accounts you don’t use such
as an old dating profile, registry or blog.
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6. The guessing game: How easy would it be for someone
to guess your password or answer your security questions?
Compare these passwords and questions against your profile and ensure you’re not unintentionally giving away the
answers. It may be easy to remember your favorite football
team or superhero as a password, but how easy would it be
to get that information on your personal profile and gain
access to your account?
7. Cookie monsters: Internet cookies work to tag and track
computers and user behavior. This information is used by
marketers to target specific groups of people and tailor advertising. It’s important to only allow cookies from trusted
sites and regularly clear your browser and machine using
a cookie cleaner.
8. Go phish: Online confidence scams, otherwise known
as phishing, is a way for hackers or companies to gain access
to personal and sensitive information such as usernames,
passwords and credit card numbers. This is done through
what seems to be legitimate online communications such as
games, chatrooms, online payments, Wi-Fi hotspots, news
links and more. The best way to avoid becoming a victim
of phishing scams it to closely scrutinize the source of information, and never disclose personal information such
as credit card numbers, passwords or addresses over the
internet without double checking the security of the website.
Again, when in doubt, keep it to yourself.
9. All the world’s a stage: It may seem harmless to keep
our personal social media pages open for public viewing,
however, by leaving the virtual door open to the whole world
we leave ourselves vulnerable to unwanted attention. Take
control of your default privacy settings and limit the viewing
power of your audience to a personal VIP list.
10. The buck starts and stops with you: Ultimately, you
control what information is available about you. Don’t give
online scammers, predators or hackers a free ticket to your
personal information. Take control, take action and help
keep the Internet a safe place to socialize.
For more information on ways to stay informed on social
media, visit: http://www.defense.gov/socialmedia/educationand-training.aspx/
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5-speed, moonroof, alloy wheels,
cold weather package, low miles,
loaded!

88
9
,
$24
Vin#153303A – B2379635

’11 SUBARU OUTBACK 3.6R LIMITED
Low, low miles, auto, leather, moonroof, navigation system, cold
weather package

88
9
,
$16
Vin#DH019096 – 151776J

’13 SUBARU IMPREZA
Low miles, auto, fully loaded!

BASED ON 2014 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

Heuberger Motors · (719) 475-1920 · 1080 Motor City Drive · Colorado Springs · Bestbuysubaru.com

/heubergermotors
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Welcome Home
$244,900

Stones Throw to Gate #20 Ft Carson. 2 Story
3 Bed/3 Bath/2 Car with 2,244 Total Sq Ft. 5pc
Master Suite. Enjoy Central Air. Cozy Gas Log
Fireplace. Fresh paint all interior. Move In Ready.
NO MONEY DOWN PROGRAM AVAILABLE.
Schedule Private Showing Today! MLS#9107865
ROBERT DE YOUNG 719-660-1116
Bob@THANKAVET.com

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 719-634-5905
$25,158,936 CLOSED IN SALES IN 2014

Bobbi Price Team

455 Winebrook Way - Fountain Valley

15

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
STEPHANIE HAWTHORNE 719-210-0480
WEBSITE: www.bobbiprice.com
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
9567 Duxbury Drive – Paint Brush Hills - $289,900
Perfect for entertaining * Stunning 3206 sq ft 4 bed, 3 bath rancher
w/ 3-car garage & backing to open space * Beautiful hickory & oak
ﬂooring throughout except for beds * 5-piece master bath * Custom
14’ wet bar * Media area w/ surround sound * Pool table * Cathedral
ceiling * Plant shelves * Rounded corners * 6 panel doors * Central air
* Fully landscaped * Immaculate move-in condition.
MLS# 8577462

RELOCATING TO AUSTIN TEXAS?
WE SPECIALIZE IN FIRST-TIME HOME BUYERS AND REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

Agent Realty

Vivian Shelin-Chak

512-900-0288
www.NewHome288.com

VivianNewHome@gmail.com

504 Kodiak Trail, Cedar Park, TX 78613

Facebook: NewHome288

8920 Gold Bluff Drive – Summerﬁeld - $395,000
Immaculate 4057 sq. ft. 5 bedroom, 3 bath hard to ﬁnd rancher on just
under a ¼ acre fully landscaped corner lot * Open bright ﬂoor plan
with lots of glass & sunshine * A/C & humidiﬁer * Main level master
suite with 5-piece bath * Huge open basement with large wet bar &
pool table * Finished 3-car garage with work bench & storage * All
appliances are 5 years old including washer & dryer * 9’ ceilings on
main level * Brand new 50 gallon waster heater & roof * 28x20 curved
patio in fenced rear yard with lots of trees * Shows great & in excellent
condition. MLS# 6372522

Speak: English, Chinese, Taiwanese,
Indonesian, Malaysian, etc.

280 Cliff Falls Court – Sunbird Cliffs - $439,000

BANNING LEWIS NEAR WATER PARK

Open & contemporary 5 bedroom, 4 bath walkout 2-story on a ridge
top lot with 3-car garage * Mountain views * Backs to beautiful canyon
full of pines & scrub oak * Slab granite & stainless steel eat-in kitchen
with all glass bayed eating nook * 2-story entry & family room with
walls of windows. A/C * Hardwood ﬂoors * Updated bath w/ slab
granite counters & new lights & faucet * Vaulted master with 5-piece
slab granite bath with jetted soaking tub. MLS# 6614939

8726 Windy Plains Ct
$288,568

MLS#1960216 or visit LenkaMartin.com

Two story home with 3 bedrooms
and loft upstairs, 3 bathrooms, 3 car
Lenka Martin
garage. Full unfinished basement with
719-205-5248
room to expand. Kitchen, dining/study,
nook, and great room with fireplace
located on the main level. Bright open
floorplan. Designer cabinets, hardwood,
tile, AC prep. and more. Home is part
of established neighborhood with
access to rec center and pool and will be
completed May 2015.
www.LenkaMartin.com

2535 Brogans Bluff Drive – Mountain Shadows - $499,900
Immaculate west side 3926 sq. ft. 5 bedroom, 2 ½ bath stone &
stucco custom walkout rancher with tile roof * Over ½ acre treed
lot with no rear neighbors * A/C * 2 ﬁreplaces * Slab granite island
kitchen * Jetted Roman soaking tub in elegant 5-piece master bath *
Dual furnaces & hot water heaters * Composite deck & covered patio
* Wine cellar in real man cave dug into the hillside behind * City views,
pines, scrub oak, & wildlife * Open & contemporary ﬂoor plan.
MLS# 8076635

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

1032 Samuel Point
Southwest • $159,900

6983 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $356,639

3447 Pathfinder Road
Indian Creek • $49,900

112 Grinnell Street
Widefield • $164,900

1550 Woodmoor Drive
Woodmoor • $359,900

Land

PARC AT BRIARGATE

Discover the pleasure of coming home to The Parc at Briargate of Colorado Springs,
Colorado, a pet friendly community that represents all the comforts of home. Located
minutes from United States Air Force Academy, The Parc at Briargate is conveniently
located to all. Enjoy renovated one and two bedroom homes which have creative interior
spaces and amenities, blended with great Colorado scenery, and added the success of
Briargate, to offer you the ﬁnest in apartment living.

www.parcatbriargate.com | 719-590-1811

Land

4371 Prairie Ranch View
Prairie View • $59,900
Land

19724 Jones Road
Prairie View • $59,900
Land

15640 S. Lauppe Road
Yoder • $77,900
777 Saturn Drive #509
Skyway Plaza • $84,900
Condo

5037 Sunsuite Trail
Pinon Sun • $122,750

Condo/Under Contract

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000
Land

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000
Land

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor • $130,000
Land

5530 Molly Court
Black Forest • $140,000

UNION HEIGHTS APARTMENT HOMES
At Union Heights of Colorado Springs, our staff will accommodate you so that your new
one or two bedroom apartment is a home. Updated interiors with full size washer and
dryer included in your home will make life more enjoyable and relaxing! Located near
bike trails, hiking, and great shopping, Union Heights will satisfy your every need. We
have excellent recreational and ﬁtness facilities complete with a refreshing pool.

www.unionheightsliving.com | 719-590-7888

Land

8236 W. Highway 24
Cascade • $144,900
5610 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000
Land

Under Contract

Under Contract

4196 Shelbe Court
Bradley Ranch • $179,900
Under Contract

5992 Derby Rock Loop
Crystal Park • $179,900

New Construction

Under Contract

7735 Wild Bird Way
Mesa Ridge • $369,900
2460 Vantage Drive
Peregrine • $389,900
Under Contract

8366 Silver Glen Drive
Fountain • $186,900

2565 Vantage Ridge Court
Mountain Shadows • $399,900

2265 Sage Grouse Lane
Claremont Ranch • $187,900

1340 N Wahsatch Avenue
Old North End • $425,000

Under Contract

7395 Oakshire Way
Fountain • $289,900
7763 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $322,617

New Construction/Under Contract

Under Contract

9792 Rockingham Drive
Paint Brush Hills • $439,900
Under Contract

13761 Lazy River Road
Flying Horse • $479,900

5791 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $330,226

12416 Creekhurst Drive
Northgate • $479,900

5780 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $330,600
New Construction

1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at
Beaver Creek • $599,900

7773 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $332,471

1825 Pine Grove
Pine Grove • $599,900

New Construction

New Construction

12177 Rio Secco Road
Woodmen Hills • $350,000
Under Contract

7095 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $355,610

New Construction/Under Contract

1990 Chateau Point Court
Hunters Point • $635,000
3390 Orion Drive
Skyway • $650,000
725 Neon Moon View
Crystal Park • $659,900

Exclusive representatives for Walther Homes Luxury isn’t just a word, it’s a life style • Picture yourself living in a home
where other builders options are not included features, such as, quartz counters throughout, high end Bosch stainless
steel appliances, 2x6 construction, & bio-ethenol fireplaces • Built entirely w/ American made products • Energy &
environment are the top priorities • 2 communities in Bridle Pass & Fountain Mesa • Homes starting in the high $200’s.

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 719-634-5905

NO HUFF, NO PUFF, NO BRAG. JUST GETTING THE JOB DONE!

OPEN HOUSE
Friday, April 10, 3 - 6 p.m. &
Saturday, April 11, 11 - 2 p.m.
Food and Drinks
Provided!

Eagle Vision Real Estate
Serving Colorado home buyers/sellers

James (Jim) Scurrah

For more information, contact:

Independent Real Estate Broker/Owner

Karen Sweeney,
Broker/Owner

Colorado Springs, CO & all surrounding areas

719-338-7328 | eaglevisionre@yahoo.com

Colorado realtor since 1993
Retired military officer

10462 Capital Peak Way

$449,900

4bdrms, 3baths, 3c gar with shop. 4400SF. Built
in 2006. D-49. HOA Meridian Ranch DRC 2
HOA $115/Yr.; Club House with full Amenities!
Have it all with this beautiful Meridian Ranch
Rancher! Fantastic views of Pikes Peak and
front range. Backs to Antler Creek Golf Course.
No build side lot (also part of Golf Course).

1609 Churchill Street, Canon City
Small town living - easy commute to Springs - 3 bedroom
2 bath - 2 car garage - Well built - Well maintained - Solar

Tim Seehafer

Come for the home...

When buying or selling a home.

MILITARY ADVANTAGE PROGRAM

SAV$E$

Cell: 719-659-6883
Office: 719-577-4300

$$ uy or sell!

Stay

For the Community!

Townhomes

719-315-2086 or
719-429-6282

HUGE REBATE!*

Minutes to Schriever and Peterson AFB.

tseehafer@sellingcolorado.net

Cranberry Park Realty

when you

b

All active duty & retired
military personnel are eligible
for this program!

from the 180’s
For more information, contact us at:

www.usamilitaryrelo.com
or 719-785-4111

JMWestonHomes.com

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!
Advertising Rates
$65 per week .............. 1-6 ads
$57 per week ..................7 ads
$53 per week ................13 ads

$46 per week ................17 ads
$45 per week ................26 ads
$40 per week ................52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

For more information about
Welcome Home call 634-5905

The person pictured is not an actual service member.
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NOW

Rents as low
**
as $1,100

LEASING

Single Soldiers*, Retirees
and DoD Civilians**!
*E-6 and up

**select neighborhoods

Nestled at the Foot of Cheyenne Mountain and
Steps away from Cheyenne Mountain State Park

• Pets Welcome - NO Pet Deposit!
• Landscape Services Included
• Complimentary Services for
Spouses of Deployed Service
Members and those in the WTU
• 24 Hour Maintenance Services
& Preventative Maintenance
Program
• 25 minute commute to AFA,
Peterson AFB and Schreiver
• Free Community Gardens

• Robust Lifeworks Programoﬀering FREE events to our
Families
• Conserve Utilities and Earn a
Refund ** Water/Wastewater/
Refuse/Recycle Included
• Fenced-In Back Yards
• Basements, Carports and
Garages in select Neighborhoods
• Full Size Washer/Dryer
Connections

Mention this Ad to receive a $200
credit oﬀ your move-in Pro-Rate

1-855-977-1603

6800 Prussman Blvd., Ft. Carson CO 80913

www.fortcarsonfamilyhousing.com

Facebook Us at FortCarsonFamilyHousing

Schriever Sentinel
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Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 719-634-5905

L

A

$99 Deposit for all Active Duty Military.
We support our Troops!
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartment Homes.

ON-BASE HOUSING OPEN TO A LL SINGLE & FAMILIES
Active Duty Service Members–All Services
National Guard & Reserve Military Members
Federal Civilian Service & NAF Employees
Retired Military & Federal Civilians & DoD Contractors

2 Bedroom rents starting at $950
3 Bedroom rents starting at $1050
(4 & 5 Bedrooms also available)
Utilities & trash included.

No Security Deposit for Military
$

300 Security Deposit for Non-Military

*Restrictions apply. **$250 pet deposit per household.

• Unfinished Basements in Most Homes
• Private Carports or Garages
• Landscaping Service Included
• 24-Hour Maintenance Service
• Free Renters’ Insurance*
• Pet Friendly**
• Hiking & Biking Trails Abound
• Equestrian Center & Aero Club Nearby
• 25 Minute Commute to Peterson AFB
& Fort Carson
• District 20 Schools (Douglass Valley Elementary
and Air Academy High School located on base)

Advenir at Cheyenne Crossing
640 Wycliffe Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
719-540-0780
www.cheyennecrossing.com

See why our residents love us, visit us online at:

NEW HOMES

Ready To Move In Now at
Banning-Lewis Ranch!!
GR
AN
D
UP
UP TO
TO
FI
NA
$8,000
LE
!
I C

**

N

LOSING
LOSI
LO
SING
NG
G

COSTS
OSSTS
S!

Contact us Today at
719-559-3770
Or Visit us At
7005 Pear Leaf Ct.
Colorado Springs, CO

www.drhorton.com/banninglewis
**DHI Mortgage Company Ltd., 9555 S. Kingston Ct, Ste. 100, Englewood, CO 80112, Phone 720-488-2080. NMLS #133322. Company NMLS #14622. Equal Housing Opportunity Lender. Regulated by the Division of
Real Estate. DHIM is an affiliate of DR Horton. For more information about DHIM and its licensing please visit http://www.dhimortgage.com/affiliate/ **Save up to $8,000 on financing or closing costs when you
purchase a DR Horton Colorado home. Provided for informational purposes only. This is not a commitment to lend. Not all borrowers will qualify. Buyer is not required to finance through DHI Mortgage or another seller
“Preferred Lender” to purchase a home; however, buyer must use DHI Mortgage or another seller “Preferred Lender” to receive the incentive. Some restrictions apply. Offer valid new contracts written Dec. 1, 2014 Jan. 31, 2015, that close escrow. See sales agent for complete details including a list of all seller “Preferred Lenders”. Prices, included features, availability and delivery dates are subject to change without notice or
obligation. See sales agent for details. ©2014 D.R. Horton, Incc.
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719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
235 S. Nevada Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 577-4107 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

PONDEROSA ESTATE
SALE

521 Ponderosa Dive, SecurityWideﬁeld, 80911. Cute and clean,
this sale features great furniture,
kitchen and household goods,
garage and garden items, artwork
and antiques. 9am - 4pm : Thu, Fri,
Sat : Apr 9, 10, 11. More info, map,
pictures www.weekendcache.com

GARAGE SALES
10,000 VILLAGES
SALE

Handcrafted Items from all
over the world.
April 17-18, 8a-4p
1201 Leta Dr., Security, 80911

MERCHANDISE
CLOTHING
Suits For All Occasions

Small / Big & Tall 36R - 72R 36L
- 72L All Colors and Styles Prom/
Wedding/Church/Business Suits for
all occasions MLB, NBA & Urban
Ware Suits Avenue 257 S Circle
Dr., Colorado Springs, CO 80910
719-290-1319

FIREARMS
Glock 29 10mm Pistol
New In Box, $495 Firm
exjarhead87@yahoo.com

Furniture
Moving Sale

Lots of furniture: bedroom, dining &
living room, desks, book cases, etc.
465-6385

PCS Move

Bedroom, living room, shelving, ect.
Please contact for full listings and
photos. sjrummel@comcast.net

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES
DIA PLATINUM RING

OVAL CTR STONE 4 SIDE
STONES 1.24CT/TW APPRAISED
$8190 ASKING $5K PH 719-2878888.

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices To Creditors

For more info call 634-5905

PETS
DOGS
AKC Poodle Pups

Standard Poodle Pups, AKC
Registered, black, apricot or cream.
Bred for loyalty and beauty. Call
today for pick of the liter. $900
719-488-0025

SPECIAL NOTICES
KEEP CALM AND
STOP FRAUD

Tips to solve and prevent crime
could lead to cash rewards
USACIDC of Ft. Carson is looking
for your help in identifying anyone
on the Ft. Carson Installation who
are participating in Fraud against
the Army.
Contact CID @ 719-526-4478/3991

Support our Advertisers
Tell them you saw their ad
in our Classiﬁeds!

OFFICE/CLERICAL
Part-Time Bookkeeper

Peterson Thrift Shop is hiring a
part-time bookkeeper. Applications
available at the Thrift Shop ofﬁce.
For info call 596-4463 or ask for
Shelley at 287-0624.

Telephone Interviewers

Luce Research is currently hiring
telephone interviewers ﬂuent in
English & Spanish preferred (but not
required). Best to apply in person
5086 List Dr. CS 80919 719-2727200. Entry pay beginning at $9/hr.

Services

ESTATE SALE

Kitchen table, chairs, picnic tables,
bbq grill, more misc. For more info,
please call Hector (719) 375-4474

Employment

Classifieds

MISC FOR SALE

Side-by-side fridge $175
Washer $25
(needs knobs) Gas dryer $75
On Schriever AFB
Call 302-236-5158

CLASSES AND LESSONS
Concealed Carry Classes

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Landscaping, tree removal, tree
trimming, stump removal and
yard care. For free estimate call
719-358-0196.

LICENSED MASSAGE
Holistic Licensed Massage
Therapist

Focus in pain and stress relief.
Grand Opening Specials at $40/
hr for full body rejuvenation. Stacey
970-903-7927.

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

www.csbj.com

LAND FOR SALE

DIVORCE
Paralegal Services

LANDSCAPING
Landscaping All Phases

SIGN UP AT

LAND
.22 acres all utilities plus well. 2
blocks off Falcon Town Center.
Great investment. Call 719-494-0756

Divorce
Military Specialist, Military Discount
719-520-9992
www.paralegalservicescoloradosprings.com
We accept credit cards

Stay ahead
of your
competition
with breaking
news from
the CSBJ
newsroom
every day.

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion
or national origin, or an intention to make
such preference, limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

DEHLTA is now offering a 20%
discount for all military personnel.
Please call 660-9019 for details.

VACATION / TIME SHARES
TIMESHARE for SALE

Timeshare for sale $10,000. Located
at McGaheysville, VA 22840. One
Bedroom sleeps four. Visit website:
http://www.timesharesonly.com/
timeshare/1364339

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
NORTHEAST
FLYING HORSE
5BR/4BA/3GA

Upgrades galore. 0.5 acre on culde-sac. 719-393-5738

SOUTHEAST
East of Wideﬁeld

Very nice 5bdr/3ba. Lrg. Laundry
Room. Stone ﬁrplace. 2 storage
sheds.
Beautifully
landscaped.
237-4454 or 216-2887.

Having an
Open House?
Let our readers know.

Need Good Tenants!

Place your ad in our classiﬁeds!
719-634-5905

Real Estate

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

For more info call 634-5905

For more information call 719-634-5905
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We Sell Unlocked Phones

Now Buying
iPhones
Flat Panel HDTV’s
Laptops
Cell Phones
iPads/Tablets
Digital Cameras
Game Consoles
Headphones
iPods
(ex. Beats by Dre & Bose)
Plus Movies, Music and Video Games

CADILLAC
FOR SALE!

2001 Cadillac Eldorado,160K mi.
$5,500. Good condition. Black ext/int,
heated leather seats, and moon roof.
246-1320 or 630-0829.

FORD
2002 F-150 LIMITED ED.
BOSS

13,750 Miles, #421 of 500. EX.
COND. $21,000. Call 719-683-4667.

RVS
2008 Four Winds Class C RV

www.entertainmart.com • 651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580

FW 5000 28A Motorhome in great
condition (30’ in length). Chevy
Workhorse chassis, 6 liter Vortec
V8, 24,000 miles. Sleeps 8 with
queen size walk-around master bed.
Guardian RV Quietpac generator,
30,000 BTU heater, 13,500 BTU
AC, 3 burner range, gas oven,
microwave oven, range hood,
double door refridgerator, LCD
television. New Tires. New coach
battery. $31,900 (719) 244-0371

SMALL BUSINESS
D
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Meets at the Fountain Valley Senior Center

5745 Southmoor Dr.
392-3957
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Schnitzel Fritz

German Restaurant, Delikatessen
and Bakery all under one roof.

Sundays
Class
9:00 am

Breakfast and Lunch Specials!
All Natural & Fresh: Authentic German Food
Schnitzel & Brats • Sandwiches • Cakes
Sides & Salads

Daily Specials!

Worship
10:00 am

4037 Tutt Blvd. • 719 573-2000
Mon-Sat 10-7pm

Dr.

• Hunting Maps
• Hiking Maps
• MGRS/UTM Grids
• US & World Travel Maps
• Compasses&MapTools
• CO Front Range Poster!

Security church
of chriSt

wy
S. H

STORE

R

Richard Merrill, Preacher

www.SchnitzelFritz.com

Retiring or
Getting Out?
Become a fan of the
Colorado Springs
Business Journal
on Facebook or
follow us on Twitter
@CSBizJournal

1045 Garden of the Gods
,
at Forge,behindJimmy John s

M-F8:30-5:30•Sat9-5

719-633-5757
MacVanMaps.com

620 N. Tejon St., Suite 101
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Telephone: 719-375-0112
McClintockLegal@outlook.com

Offering personalized attention for Criminal
Defense Cases and Workers Compensation Claims

WHY NOT OWN YOUR
OWN BUSINESS?
The Office Cleaning
Business is Booming!

We Need 5 New
Franchisees NOW!
Join the Fastest Growing
Company in the Springs!

We Provide
Everything You Need:
- Guaranteed Customers
- No Qual Financing

McClintock
Law Firm, LLC

Y

(Military Discount)

- Professional Training
(You’ll be treated like Family)

- Franchises: $950 Dn.

Come Worship with Us!

“Your Success is Our Only Business”

Sundays at 10:30am

6805 Bismark Road, Colorado Springs, CO 80922
Meeting at McCoy and Littlejohn Childcare Center
Pastors: Theadius & Samantha Toney
(719) 359-7602

healingwaterscm@live.com

“Bringing Life & Healing to
everyone we touch through
the power of Jesus Christ”

Call Today: 599-8790
or Visit:

IncomeStratus.com

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping up-and-coming companies grow their customer base. Your ad will appear
in the Fort Carson Mountaineer, Peterson Space Observer and the Schriever Sentinel. Your targeted advertising will reach over one
third of El Paso County’s economy. Your ad will reach affluent individuals and families who will grow your bottom line.

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-634-5905
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$219/MONTH,
$1600 DUE

$179/MONTH,
$1400 DUE

2015 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i
2015 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK 2.0i PREMIUM

Lease a 2015 Subaru XV Crosstrek 2.0i Premium for 36 months at $219 per month, plus
tax. $1600 due at signing plus tax. 10,000 miles per year with approved credit.
No security deposit required.

Lease a 2015 Subaru Legacy 2.5i for 36 months at $179 per month, plus tax.
$1400 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per year with approved credit.
No security deposit required.

MSRP $22,490 · MODEL CODE FAB · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK #153480

MSRP $23,145 · MODEL CODE FRB · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK #154225

TRACTION SPEAKS
LOUDER THAN WORDS
$199/MONTH,
$1400 DUE

$139/MONTH,
$1200 DUE

2015 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i
Lease a 2015 Subaru Impreza 2.0i for 36 months at $139 per month, plus tax.
$1200 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per year with approved credit.
No security deposit required.
MSRP $18,990 · MODEL CODE FJA · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK # 154377

2015 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5i
Lease a 2015 Subaru Forester 2.5i for 36 months at $199 per month, plus tax.
$1400 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per year with approved credit.
No security deposit required.

MSRP $23,045 · MODEL CODE FFA · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK #154208

Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years. Committed to the Community We Serve.

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
COLORADO SPRINGS

(719) 475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

Pinterest.com/heubergermotors
Facebook.com/heubergermotors
Twitter.com/heubergermotors
EXPIRES APRIL 30TH, 2015

